
Travel Guide
WHAT TO EAT WHEN YOU’RE 

ON THE ROAD



Let’s Go!
When spending time away from home, whether flying or driving, eating healthy can be challenging. 
There is nothing worse than going on vacation only to come home to a suitcase full of dirty clothes 
and an extra five pounds showing on the scale. UGH!

There are some things I have learned to do over the last two years to help minimize some of the  
“vacation eating” damage that ultimately happens. These are also things I incorporate into my  
everyday life when I go to eat out. So before you jump on the next flight out of town, check out  
my top 10 tips for eating and surviving while traveling. But first, let’s start with the basics.

If you are new to the ketogenic world, a ketogenic diet ideally consists of 75% fats, 20% protein  
and 5% carbs (from veggies and things like flax or chia seeds). 

I’ve found most people get caught up in the overeating of protein. All of those years being  
hard-wired for an Atkins-like diet, makes it hard to forego the protein when it comes to snacking.  
It seemed like the healthy thing to do for years but we were misled.

The body is extremely efficient when it comes to excess of any kind. Protein is no different. Unless 
you are a body builder, chances are fairly good you are eating too much protein. Any protein the 
body doesn’t use gets stored as fat for future use. Yet, the future to use it never materializes  
because we are lucky enough to have food at our fingertips (or at the local 24 hour mini-mart). 

I want you to keep this in mind as you begin to plan out your travel itinerary.

Happy Traveling,

Heather Parker



TRAVEL TIPS
Instead of packing a bag full of turkey breast slices, go for something full of healthy fats like grass-fed 
butter or cheese like Organic Valley’s brand,  avocado, coconut oil or mct oil. 

This is one of my main reasons to make my healthy guacamole--it’s full of fat! The fats fill you up  
where the proteins will leave you still hungry and continuing to forage in the pantry. When you pair  
the guacamole with my favorite flax crackers, you have the perfect snack. The flax crackers are 11  
grams of carbs but it’s all fiber. It’s also loaded with fat, magnesium, manganese and has the perfect 
omega-3-6-9 ratio.

Planning is key for everything in life and travelling is no different. 

Here are my tried and true methods for eating out in the real world.

#1-MCT OIL

In everyday life, it can be hard to hit the 75% fat needed in the keto diet and one of the ways I’m able to 
do it is through the help of mct oil. Mct oil, or medium chain triglycerides, is easy to travel with because 
it stays in a liquid form and doesn’t need refrigeration (not that coconut oil needs refrigeration). I know 
I’m at least getting a majority of my fat intake for the day and it’s one less thing for me to worry about 
on the road. It also helps with energy levels and keeps me satiated so I’m not foraging or eating out of 
desperation. 

MCT oil has no coconut taste and doesn’t have the same oily slick feeling that coconut oil has. I take 2  
tablespoons daily, when I break my fast, in my coffee or just plain off of a spoon. I carry an old 2 ounce 
stevia bottle (or you can order plain bottles from Amazon-see shopping list later in this guide) in my purse 
and then have a bigger bottle in my checked bag. I don’t have to worry about TSA throwing it out (which 
has happened!) if it’s under 3.5 ounces.

If you haven’t used mct oil before, you need to start with 1 tsp and work your way up otherwise  
you’ll experience some digestive upset, including diarrhea, and you definitely don’t want that while 
you’re travelling. 

I’m picky about which brand of mct oil I use because I want to make sure I’m getting only coconut oil and 
not any extra added ingredients. I’ve found my favorite brand, Buried Treasure, is $4 cheaper on Amazon 
than at my discount health food store. 

http://amzn.to/2btyLwU
http://amzn.to/2btxBkL


TRAVEL TIPS

#2-SMOOVE MOVE TEA

Whenever I travel, I get constipated despite my most heroic efforts to keep it from happening. By day  
3 or 4, my stomach becomes so distended and uncomfortable, that I have no desire to eat or move.  
Constipation alone, makes traveling miserable.

Smooth Move tea changed everything for me. I use it at home, once a week, just for preventative  
measures, but when I travel, I may use it 2-3 times, depending on how long I’m away. 

I will use it by the second or third night into the trip. I coordinate it with my activities for the following 
morning since I know I’m going to want to have access to a bathroom. I’ll make it again, if needed,  
a few days later.  

#3-PACK A COLD BAG

Nowadays, you can’t count on getting anything to eat on planes. If you are lucky enough to be on a flight 
with food, chances are it’s super expensive and not something you’d want to eat anyway. Having a cold 
bag, packed with grab-n-go snacks, has been a lifesaver for me on more than one occasion. I like to  
make a batch of Almond Crackers with some of my guacamole (both recipes are included). 

If I don’t have time to make either of those things, I will grab my favorite flax crackers and cut up  
some chunks of grass fed cheese or brie. I also like to have red peppers, cucumbers, celery, broccoli 
and cauliflower to dip in the guac or my homemade balsamic vinaigrette. Nuts are great for emergency 
eating-I try not to rely on them too heavily because they can be carb dense. I pre-measure out a serving 
(usually ¼ cup) in a baggie so I don’t have to worry about overeating. Be sure to choose raw and  
sprouted whenever possible.

For longer flights or worse, long car trips, having a variety to choose from will help eliminate some of the 
temptation to break bad. 



TRAVEL TIPS

#4-WATER, WATER, AND MORE WATER

This should really be number 1 on the list for a couple of reasons. First, whenever I fly, everything from 
my fingers to my toes, swell. My skin dries out and the inside of my nose feels like the Sahara Desert.  
I buy 2 -1 liter bottles (the bigger, the better) of water at the airport. I drink one before I even step on  
the plane, and the other one while I’m in the air.  

*Warning: Plan on grabbing a seat by the bathroom. You will be using it a few times while in the air. As 
tempting as an adult beverage might be, wait until you get to your destination. It will only dehydrate you 
more. It may seem counter intuitive, but by drinking more water, you reduce the swelling in your feet and 
hands.

Secondly, it doesn’t matter where you go out to eat, you’ll be bombarded with a ton of sodium. The best 
way to counteract the potential problems caused by too much salt is to drink, you guessed it, water.

#5-DRINKING ALCOHOL

I’m not a big drinker, but when I travel, I most certainly partake in adult beverages. I stick with red wine 
or vodka and limit my mixers. I prefer Tito’s vodka because it’s made from corn mash and not grains. It’s 
also smooth enough to ALMOST drink straight. I’ll order a vodka tonic, light on the tonic, or if they have 
it, diet tonic. Bloody Mary’s are a good option if they have a gluten-free Bloody Mary mix, but I will only 
have one because they are loaded with sodium. Another good option is vodka, lime, club soda and a 
splash of tonic. I try to alternate alcohol with water so I’ll have one drink and then one water. It keeps  
me hydrated and lowers the risk of a nasty hangover the next day.

The tricky part about drinking, is I almost always get the munchies. And this is where having  
keto-friendly snacks back in the room come in handy. If I can hold out long enough to get to the room,  
I know I’m safe. 

I completely stay away from grain alcohols and beer because of the gluten and carbs. Remember when 
your body is burning alcohol, it’s no longer burning ketones. 

Whenever drinking, hydration will play a huge role in your body’s ability to recover quickly. If you find 
yourself hungover the next day despite your most valiant efforts, keep hydrating and grab some of those 



TRAVEL TIPS
almond crackers you packed. You’ll probably be craving carbs and these should help with this.

#6-ASK FOR A GLUTEN-FREE MENU

These days, most restaurants have either a designated gluten-free menu, or at the very least, gluten-free 
options. Just because it’s on the gf menu, doesn’t mean you get the green light. Remember to stay away 
from the grains (including rice and quinoa) potatoes and sugar. FYI-Outback’s Chocolate Thunder From 
Down Under is gluten-free but NOT something I’d order unless I was fully embracing “vacation eating” 
and willing to accept the health consequences I inevitably suffer. 

If you are going on a cruise or to some other all-inclusive, gluten is usually listed as a food allergy and 
you can opt for a special menu. I have been pleasantly surprised a few times with better food than what 
was being served to other guests.

#7-STICK WITH VEGGIES

I know I’m fairly safe with salads and veggie sides and the same can’t be said about other things like 
chicken or steak. Often times, meats are seasoned and marinated in things like beer and MSG-which,  
by the way, can be called 20 other things and still be labeled “No MSG”. I can’t tell you how many times 
I’ve ordered chicken or steak, assuming I would be okay, only to later regret those choices as my hands 
and belly swelled. Lesson(s) learned. Sometimes, I even go as far as bringing my own dressing, especially 
if I’m driving and have my cold bag with me.

#8-DINING WITH A LARGE GROUP 

What do you do when someone else picks the restaurant? I’ve been in this position more times than 
I would like and I’m not very gracious about it because I know how hard it’s going to be for me to find 
something to eat. I am working on it, though. What I usually end up gravitating towards is, again,  
anything off of the gluten-free menu if they have one. If not, I find burgers, minus the bun, the easiest 
thing to order and eat. Most restaurants have burgers on their menu so I know I have a good chance 
of getting something to eat that won’t completely throw me off. And when all else fails, I’ll get a salad, 
minus any croutons.



TRAVEL TIPS

#9-HIT THE LOCAL GROCERY STORE

Once you get to your final destination, hit the local grocery store. Even if I don’t have a kitchen, I almost 
always have a mini-fridge. I’m not looking to buy a ton of food, unless I’m lucky enough to have a  
kitchen. I want items like string cheese or veggies already cut and washed-this way I can grab and go,  
or late-night snack, without guilt.

If you are going on a cruise or to some other all-inclusive, gluten is usually listed as a food allergy and 
you can opt for a special menu. I have been pleasantly surprised a few times with better food than what 
was being served to other guests.

#10-FASTING AND KETOSIS

In my everyday life, I fast at least 16 hours. I try to fast at least 5-6 days per week which allows for me 
to have a day or two, when I might be meeting people for lunch or I’m making brunch for the family. I 
continue to fast when I’m traveling as much as possible. If I’m drinking later into the night, I know there 
is a good chance I won’t be getting much of a fast in and am at peace with it. 

The fasting helps keep me in ketosis, the fat burning state. Just like at home, I check my morning  
urine with my ketostix to see what state of ketosis I’m in. I also find it helpful while traveling so I  
know exactly when I’ve kicked myself out of ketosis, if it happens, and how long I’ve been out. This is 
useful information so when I get home, I know how long I’ve been out and how much damage control  
I need to do.



GROCERY GUIDE
I wanted to give you an idea of what to buy and pack for your trip. 
Here is a shopping list to work off of:

Produce:
---------------------------------------------------------------
       Bell peppers
       Cucumbers
       Celery
       Cauliflower
       Broccoli
       Blueberries (in moderation)
       Raspberries (in moderation)
       Avocado

Dairy Aisle:
---------------------------------------------------------------
       Eggs(to hard boil)
       String cheese
       Brie
       Aged gouda
      Raw grassfed cheese 
      Full-fat cottage cheese
      Ricotta cheese (mix with a handful of berries, stevia and vanilla extract)

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00UEY91UM/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=1VXN62P42O91U&coliid=I2G92G3QGGW101&linkCode=sl1&tag=itstartswitht-20&linkId=93036680bbc7c02aa9f4241b329b65b7


GROCERY GUIDE

Nuts & Seeds:
---------------------------------------------------------------
      Raw pecans
      Raw macadamia nuts
      Raw walnuts
      Pistachios
      Sunflower seeds
      Pumpkin seeds
**Be sure to portion them into 1/4 cup servings in small snack bags to keep from overeating.

Crackers, Sweet Treats, & Other Necessities:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
       Foods Alive Flax Crackers
       Doctor in the Kitchen Flax Crackers       
       Lily’s sugar-free dark chocolate chips
       Coconut flakes  
       MCT oil
       Coconut oil
       Keto stix
       2 ounce glass bottles
       Smooth Move Tea
 **I like to make my own version of trail mix with a serving of nuts, chocolate chips and coconut flakes.

https://www.amazon.com/Foods-Alive-Regular-Golden-Crackers/dp/B0017ID952/?tag=itstartswitht-20
https://www.amazon.com/Doctor-In-The-Kitchen-Flaxseed/dp/B0078DQ85S/?tag=itstartswitht-20
http://amzn.to/2bC5ZWF
http://amzn.to/2bqtqDQ
http://amzn.to/2bzbHbT
http://amzn.to/2bsQjrS
http://amzn.to/2biSwph
http://amzn.to/2btxnu2
http://amzn.to/2brs6Du


RESTAURANT GUIDE
I have some restaurants I gravitate towards when I do go out to eat. I’ve been able to find things on the 
menus at these places that work within my parameters and make it fairly easy to order.

• Red Robin: I like to order their cheeseburger with lettuce bun and a wedge salad (without the onion 
strings) for the side. Be sure to let the server know you are gluten-free.

• Burgerfi: Not everyone is lucky enough to have one of these near them, but if you do, you MUST try 
their burgers. I usually order a double cheese burger, greenstyle (that’s their version of lettuce wrap). You 
can then add whatever toppings you want. I promise, it will not disappoint.

• Outback: I am not a huge fan of Outback but it’s a restaurant most people are familiar with and they 
are everywhere. Be sure to ask for their gluten-free menu and order off of it. For an appetizer, I like to 
get their grilled shrimp minus the toast it’s usually served on. For the main course, I get either 2 lobster 
tails or a small filet with lobster and for the sides, a salad, no croutons, and their broccoli with cheese.  
Be forewarned, there is a lot of salt in their food and I always swell some after eating it.

• Chipotle: I get their salad bowls, no rice, with whatever meat and grilled veggies. I also have them 
load me up with guac, sour cream and cheese.

• Flemmings: Just like Outback, I like to stick with the lobster just because the steaks aren’t grass fed 
and tend to be expensive. They also have a gluten-free menu and you should totally take advantage of it.

• Seasons 52: Order off of the GF menu and you can’t go wrong. I like to order the scallops, a salad 
and grilled asparagus. Remember that risotto may be gluten free but it’s still rice and not keto.



RECIPES

Stupid Easy Guacamole:
---------------------------------------------------------------

• 2-3 ripe avocados
• ¼ - ½ chopped red onion
• ½ tomato chopped
• Juice of ½ lime
• 1 tbsp of fresh cilantro
• Himalayan Pink Salt to taste
• Garlic powder to taste
• Optional chopped jalapenos to taste

Cut avocados and spoon out into a bowl. Add onion, lime, salt, and cilantro and mash together. Add  
tomato and jalapenos and mix. Adjust seasonings to your liking and then refrigerate or eat immediately.  
If you have time to refrigerate it even for 30 minutes, it will give the flavors and opportunity to meld.

Shopping list for guacamole: 
      2-3 avocados   1 small red onion
      fresh cilantro   1 tomato
      1 lime    garlic powder
      *optional jar of jalapenos

https://www.amazon.com/Natierra-Himalania-Grain-Himalayan-Shaker/dp/B005AYE…


RECIPES

Low-Carb Almond Crackers:
---------------------------------------------------------------

• 2 cups of almond flour  • ¾ tsp of Himalayn Pink Salt 
• ½ tsp of pepper    • One large egg

Preheat oven to 350. Add all ingredients into a food processor and mix until it gets doughy-should only 
take about 10 seconds. Put mixture onto one large piece of wax paper and put another sheet on top. 
Roll it out as thin as you can get it. It’s much easier to roll it out on a counter top or flat stove top versus 
a cookie sheet. Place it onto a cookie sheet and remove the top piece of wax paper. Cut it into squares 
and sprinkle a little more salt on top,

Bake for 14-16 minutes. You can check it around the 12 minute mark and if some of the ends are  
crispy, you can take those out and continue baking the rest. You are looking for the crackers to become  
a golden brown. If some of the middle parts aren’t quite crispy looking, you can put those back in to 
cook for a few more minutes.

Shopping list for almond crackers: 
      almond flour (not almond meal)  Himalayan pink salt
      1 egg                         pepper

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B010NBN1TM/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&linkCode=sl1&tag=itstartswitht-20&linkId=c8678a296e0b2ceef97d75379baafa05
http://amzn.to/2bsP4Zo


I know when I’m getting ready to leave the safety and comfort of my home, I tend to get anxious 
about the whole eating thing. I worry about whether or not, this is going to be my undoing. The  
voices in my head can bring me to the edge of Crazy Town if I let them and make it hard to enjoy  
the trip. What I know after many trips away from home is that whatever I do while on vacation,  
I can get back on track when I arrive home with the tools I’ve developed over the years and the  
damage isn’t permanent.

I like to tell my clients if they are going to deviate from the lifestyle for a “cheat” or “vacation eating” 
to at least enjoy it while you’re doing it. Otherwise, it’s just another way to feel like you’ve failed. In 
other words, embrace it and own it if you’re going to do it!

Most of all, don’t be too hard on yourself. Even with preparation and vigilance, it’s not always going 
to turn out well. Shit happens. It doesn’t mean you’ve failed, just that you’re human. You do the best 
you can and if you indulge in some “vacation eating”, set limits and have a plan for when you return 
home.

NEED EXTRA SUPPORT? 
Below is a list of where you can keep in touch, find resources, and community. My social media  
channels serve to guide you along and deepen your understanding. You never know when I’m  
posting about the very something you need at the very moment you need it. 

ISWTF Facebook Community:  This is where I share the most information related to the 
ketogenic lifestyle. You’ll find recipes, videos, blogs, tidbits, and treasures.

ISWTF Blog: I share weekly articles, videos, and personal stories to help you feed your 
body and nourish your soul. 

ISWTF Instagram: Follow me as I take it to the streets, sharing my daily adventures on my 
ketogenic journey.

ISWTF YouTube Channel: Here you’ll find an abundance of how-to videos, product  
recommendations, and other tools needed to be successful on your journey.

My Tweets:  Catch my insights, inspiration, and other fun findings on all things related to 
ketogenic living. 

https://www.facebook.com/itstartswiththefood/?fref=ts
https://itstartswiththefood.com/blog/
https://www.instagram.com/it_starts_with_the_food/
https://www.youtube.com/user/ryanpark99/about
https://twitter.com/itstartswtf

